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Editor: Alex Johnston 

 

May Newsletter 

 

President’s report 

It has been a busy six months and there is 
plenty happening at Paringa over the rest of the 
year. 

To the right is a table highlighting the last six 
months and what is planned for the next six 
months. 

Please email me any feedback or questions. 

Cheers, Jeff Garner 
– president@paringaarchers.org.au 

                     Peter breaks state record 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Competition News 
 
May 
 

Item Last 6 months Next 6 months 

Administration     

Membership 
Membership has 
increased to 71 
members. 

Numbers may fall 
with the resumption 
of travel. 

Committee 
Full committee, 
meeting monthly 

  

Accounts 
Currently $37k in 
the bank. 

Club house roof 
next major expense. 

Special General 
Meeting 

  Sat 16th July 2022 

Annual General 
Meeting 

  Sat 10th Dec 2022 

Activities     

Monthly 
Club Shoot, Fun 
Shoots, 3 x Come N 
Try 

Club Shoot, Fun 
Shoots, 3 x Come N 
Try 

QREs/Tournaments 
Range and Indoor 
QREs. Seasonal 
tournaments. 

Range and Indoor 
QREs. Seasonal 
tournaments. 

Special   
National Indoors, 
Paringa Day, 
Paringa Payout 

Facilities     

Range 
Working bee 
maintenance of 
butts 

Paringa Payout 
event. New target 
stands. 

Field 
Repairs for field 
tournament 

Clear old packing 
from Field course 
and install new 
butts 

Indoors 
Refurbished 2 x 
butts 

Another 6 butts 
need work 

Grounds 
Cleared felled tree 
near containers 

Fencing and 
overshoot area old 
target butt wall. 

Projects     

Roof Quotes requested 
Complete roof 
replacement 

Front door   
Replace front door 
with glass sliding 
door. 

Indoor southern outer 
wall shelter 

No action   
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Competition News 
 
May 
 
Paringa Northern Indoor 
 
Held on the 20th/21st, with 18 entries – a couple 
being double entries (different age or bow 
division). This is still down on our normal so 
people are still not inclined to travel. We had 4 
entries from Paringa, Jeff Garner, as always, 
Terri Szabo (1st timer), Emma Hutchinson and 
nice to see Paul Fahey getting in on the act. 
Terri and Emma only had to beat themselves 
but then it’s not their fault if nobody else turns 
up. I think they both enjoyed it and found that 
it’s not as stressful as they thought it would be. 
The idea is just to enjoy yourself and shoot like 
you are practising. Brent Lowe, of VDA, 
managed to take out both the Open and Master 
compound divisions after Trev Rawlings from 
Burnie gave away the master division by 
shooting two arrows on one target (he was 
shooting 3-spot targets), thereby losing ten 
points. If he had scored the ten points, it would 
have been a tied score. 
 
QRE Field at VDA 
 
This event was cancelled. 
 
Indoor QRE 
 
On Friday evening of the 27th, Jeff Garner ran 
an indoor QRE and five members took part. As 
is becoming a regular occurrence, Peter 
MulHolland managed to beat his own state 
record by 3 points at 464 so he’s on song for 
the nationals in July. 
 
 

Coming up 
 
June 
 
Van Diemen ar running a Target QRE on Saturday, 4th 
at their Kingston range. Register on Archers Diary. 
Burnie are running an indoor QRE on Wednesday 
evening, 8th at Upper Burnie Hall. Again, register on 
Archers Diary. 
Burnie are also holding their annual North West 
Indoor on the weekend of the 11th/12th, again at the 
Upper Burnie Hall. This is the same format as the 
national indoor champs of a double AA 18m indoor 
round followed by a WA 18m indoor round (both 60 
arrows for 120 total) 
 
I am running a Target QRE on Sunday, 19th. Yet 
again, register on AD. 
 
July 
A reminder that we are running this year’s 
State/National Indoor competition on the 9th/10th July. 
Format is as described above for Burnie’s comp but 
this year, you must decide to shoot on either the 
Saturday or the Sunday. You can shoot on both days 
but, for this, you must enter twice in different age 
and/or bow categories. Entry is via AA’s Gameday 
page at: 
 
https://eventdesq.sportstg.com/index.cfm?fuseaction=
main&EventDesqID=38609&OrgID=8476 
 
Due to the need to set up on the Friday evening, there 
will be no Friday night shoot on the 8th. 
 
Remember, Have Fun 
 
Geoff Dyer 
Club Recorder/Tournament Director 
  
 
 
 

https://eventdesq.sportstg.com/index.cfm?fuseaction=main&EventDesqID=38609&OrgID=8476
https://eventdesq.sportstg.com/index.cfm?fuseaction=main&EventDesqID=38609&OrgID=8476
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Mini Clout 
What a great afternoon, we 
had 12 members shooting, 
thank you to everyone for 
supporting the Mini Clout. 
Congratulation to Eric who 
won the 50mtrs section and 
the day overall with a total 
of 567 for 2 rounds, and to 
Denise winning the 40mtrs 
with 537 and Dean for 
winning the 60mtrs section 
with 546, I got close to 
Dean at one stage, but he 
wiped me out on the last round. 
Welcome to Roy Kelly on his first Mini Clout, a very 
commendable 379 total 
Congratulations also to those who managed to hit the 
clout. 
The scores on the day were: 

 
The scores are on the website if you want to see more 
detail. The next Mini Clout will be on 25th June same time 
same place, look forward to seeing you all there. 
As the days are closing in, we will schedule 2 flights and 
decide on the day if we continue with the second flight. 
Remember when you register scroll to the bottom of the 
event selection, and you will find FluFlu Mini Clout. 

To cheer us up after winter, we will organize a Sunday Mini Clout 

with a BBQ lunch between flights so keep an eye open for that 

date. 
Thanks again everyone for a great day. 

Cheers, 
Roger and Dean 
 
 

Longbow shoot 
Hello Members, 
Our May longbow shoot was a quiet affair. 
We had three members attend the day. 
The scores are as follows. 
Dean 444 
Roger 385 
Paul 344 
Well done Paul on your second effort time at the event. Solid 
shooting. 
The weather was perfect, and the company made it worth the 
time. Our club longbow shoot is on the third weekend of every 
month. No need to sign up on archer’s diary you can just turn up 
on the day. 
Practice starts at 12:30pm for a 1:00pm start. 
The format is  
3 ends x 6 arrows @ 30M 
3 ends x 6 arrows @ 25M 
3 ends x 6 arrows @ 20M 
There is no cost and no tournament conditions involved and we 
don’t even mind if you don’t shoot a longbow. 
There is a growing contingent of Barebow recurve shooters in the 
club and you are all more than welcome to join the longbow 
shoot. 
No sights, no stabilisers, no compounds and no excuses are the 
only conditions for entry. Come and enjoy archery in one of its 
purest forms after all it’s all about trying something different. 
We are normally done in an hour or so but the friendships last 
lifetime. 
 
On behalf of Brian Swinton, 
See you next month. 
Regards, Dean 
 
 
 
 

 

 Mtrs 1st Round  2nd Round  Total 

Denise 
Frost 

40 264 273 537 

Heather 
Delphin    

40 233 214 447 

Carolyn 
Rouse 

50 270 259 529 

Tony 
Delphin          

50 232 259 491 

Eric 
Calloway          

50 287 280 567 

Trudy 
Owen 

50 81 141 222 

Roger 
Emery 

60 265 266 531 

Dean 
Emery 

60 270 276 546 

Peter 
Mulholland 

60 250 259 509 

Roy Kelly 60 187 192 379 

Alexander 
Johnston 

60 226 248 474 

John 
Dodos 

60 229 197 426 
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A Reminder for COVID-19 

 

Hi, everyone, just a reminder that we are still 

observing Covid-19 Return to Sport Arrangements. 

Our Covid-19 plan is available on the website for 

download should you wish to read the whole 

document. 

These are the simplified actions we need to take. 

   - Follow minimum contact procedures wherever 

possible. 

       - Sanitize all shared equipment. 

       - Practice personal hygiene (e.g wash hands 

prior to and after handling equipment). 

        - Wipe down and clean toilet and clubhouse 

facilities if you use them. 

        - Observe physical distancing wherever 

possible. 

 

COME AND TRIES  

We are looking for any members who would be 

willing to occasionally participate as a backup come 

n try team member. 

 

The Saturday schedule is the 2nd and 4th Saturday 

of the month, we currently have 2 full time teams for 

these days but sometimes members just can't make 

it and instead of putting a further load on other team 

members to try swapping days, we would like to  

 

have a separate group of members available we 

could call on. 

 

The Wednesday schedule is the 1st Wednesday from 

6:30pm to 9:00pm. 

 

Any members willing to help please send Jeff  

Garner your contact details and phone number. It will be up 

to individual come n try team members to contact relief 

members and make the arrangements. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Schedule for June 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 

Club shoot 

Mini Clout and Couching 
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